Swedish-Singapore Scholarship:
Internship at Swedish Chamber of Commerce in Singapore

Are you a hands-on person, with a broad skill set and curious about business in Southeast Asia? The Foundation for Swedish Youth Abroad and the Swedish Chamber of Commerce in Singapore are looking for a new Scholar for a 3 month’s internship from Aug/Sep to Dec 2020.

The intern will have the opportunity to work closely with the Swedish business community in Singapore and Southeast Asia and learn about the ASEAN markets and business climate. The intern will play an active role in the daily activities of SwedCham, both on a strategic and an operational level. The job description includes event coordination, marketing communication, project management, membership service and administrative tasks.

As SwedCham is a rapidly growing organization with a very active membership base, it is important that you are a dynamic and out-going person who thrives in a busy work environment and who likes to talk to people. You need to be an initiator who is able to take full ownership of your tasks. You also need to be an excellent communicator. As SwedCham is further developing its presence on social media, experience in social media management, and in particular podcast production, is a big plus.

The internship is funded by the Foundation for Swedish Youth Abroad and is intended to be used by the scholar to cover for housing and basic living expenses in Singapore, medical and accident insurance and flight tickets.

Qualifications
- You are enrolled at a university program leading to a Bachelor’s degree or a Master’s degree in Business and/or Media & Communication. **NB: For your visa approval, it is of great importance that you are still enrolled at a university**
- You have a proven record of project management
- You have business-related work experience
- You have strong written and verbal communication skills in English and Swedish
- Although you do not need prior work experience from Southeast Asia, you need to be able to show a great interest in the region.

Application
- A personal letter (max. one page, in English) explaining why you should become SwedCham’s next intern
- Your CV (max one page, in English)
- Grade transcripts
- Proven references

**NB: The 3 month internship is subject to visa approval from Singapore Ministry of Manpower.** If you are a Swedish citizen and a Swedish native speaker eligible for a Work Holiday Visa (see link below), we can also offer to apply for a 6 months internship, instead of 3 months. [https://www.mom.gov.sg/passes-and-permits/work-holiday-programme](https://www.mom.gov.sg/passes-and-permits/work-holiday-programme)
The application should be emailed to General Manager Lisa Ferraton at lisa.ferraton@swedcham.sg no later than March 27th 2020.

About the scholarship donor:
The scholarship is provided by the Foundation for Swedish Youth Abroad, whose purpose is to provide opportunities for trainee positions at any of the Swedish Chambers of Commerce in the world. The foundation also supports youth from Swedish families living abroad who choose to study in Sweden. https://stipfond.se/foundation-for-swedish-youth-abroad

About SwedCham:
The Swedish Chamber of Commerce in Singapore, SwedCham, is a chamber of commerce representing Swedish businesses in Singapore. Our members range from large multinational corporations to SMEs and start-ups in many different sectors. SwedCham is part of Team Sweden, joining the Swedish Embassy and Business Sweden in advocating Swedish business interests towards relevant stakeholders. SwedCham also offers an extensive range of networking and learning opportunities to its members. https://www.swedcham.sg/